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YOUfl WORSHIP, MEMBERS Of THE COUNCIL, MY PARLIAMENTARY CQLLEA&UES* 
: ilS>TIft»SUiSHE0 GUESTS» LA0IES AMD GCWTLEMCN, 
I AM VERY PUASE3' INDEED TO HAVE BEEN INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THT9 
AFTERNOON'S CENTENARY CEREMONY • PARTICULARLY AS I HAVE LIVES IS 
PROSPECT FOR RALf OF THE HUNDRED YEARS YOU ARE4 CELEBRATING* 
i 
DURING THIS ?IN£ THERE HAVE, Of COURSE, BEEN GREAT CHANGES AS THE 
AREA HAS 8C&MC WORE HEAVILY SETTLED, AND BUSINESS AND INDU8W HAVE 
PROGRESSIVELY BEEN ESTABLISHES HERE. PERHAPS ONE UF THE MOST'NOTABLE 
ASPECTS OF PROSPECT'S DEVELOPMENT HAS BEEN THE HAY IN WHICH COUNCILS, 
ma C0MMUWiTY«»C0N5CIQUS CIYUENS, OVER THE YEARS HAVE FOLLriWEB A 
DEFINITE PROSRAf^f OF PROVIDING RECREATION SPACE FOR THE PEOPLE 
1 . i 
LIVIN6 H£ftg« ' 
. 2* 
. ' I . 
IN FACT, fROSPECT NOW HAS S2 ACRES OF LAND SET ASIDE AS CVALS* 
PLAYGROUNDS, AND RESERVES. THE PROVISION OF OPEN SPACES IS A 
PRBBLEM WHICH IS CAUSING CONSIDERABLE CONCERN IN MARY AREAS OF 
I . • 
ADELAIDE, AS COUNCILS ARE FACING THE DIFFICULT JOB CF ACQUIRES 
RECREAYIOW GROUND: IN HEAVILY BUILT UP AREAS. 
THIS PROBLEM SB LESS ACUTE IN PROSPECT BECAUSE OF THE FORESIGHT OF 
CERTAIN COUNCILS, AND r.P -WfEflJ LIKE CHARLIE CANE, WHO WAS TOWN CLERK 
FOR HAMY YEARS (29), HE INITIATED THE POLICY, IN 1946, OF ACOtJIRiNfi 
poL/c-j 
AND BEAUTIFYING LAND WHEREVER POSSIBLE * A "WSS*BfcE WHICH IS STILt 
BEING PURSUED* 
v , 
... ANECDGT& 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
W08TH ADELAIDE FOOTBALL TEAM IS A PROSPECT INSTITUTION, AND 18 
OME DF THE OLDEST FOOTBALL CLUBS IN ADELAIDE, IT'S HISTORY |f»j 
: J * -
FACT* GtiES BACK 110 YEARS, 10 YEARS DLDER THAN THE TOWN ITSELF * 
ASD KORTH m $ A FOUNDATICm MEMBER OF THE S.A. FCiOTBALl ASSOCIATION 
HWICH WAS FORCED IN 187?» 
SINCE THEN THE TEAM HAS HAD ITS UPS AND DOWNS, BUT WE'RE ON TOP 
! f - > 
THIS YEAj?, A8ID I HOPE WE'LL STAY THAT WAY* 
• «« REFER TO GREAT COMMUNITY SflRIT IN PROSPECT. • 
..* CONGRATULATE HAYCR AWD COUNCIL. 
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